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Dramatic Society To Don
Old Lace For April Production

In tune with this production, the
Dramatic Society is offering a
chance on a $10 prize to each student for every five tickets he sells.
To add to this offer a commission
of 75c per ticket is offered to every
student who sells tickets off campus
that are priced at $1.50 each. All
seats are reserved and will be sold
for $1.50 at the box office. This
offer will close on Wednesday, April
20th, when all ticket returns are
due.
Student tickets for this second
production of the year will go on
sale at 12:30 today in the foyer of
the cafeteria where tickets for the
contest will also be available.

Harvard Profs To Quiz
"Humanities" Staffers
In Academic Specimen

His Excellency Christian A. Herter will be the guest speaker for
the sixth and final Citizen's Seminar. The Seminar will be conducted Tuesday, April sth, in Gasson
Hall.
The Governor's topic will be "The
David Gill, President of the Clas- Relation of Boston to the Commonsical Academy, will be featured in wealth of Massachusetts."
The
an academic specimen in Alumni
Hall, Sunday evening, April 17th,
together with Hugh Mulligan and
Robert Renehan, members of the
New England Mutual Hall will
academy and the staff of The Hube the stage for this production on manities.
Friday and Saturday evenings,
This public examination will be
April 22nd and April 23rd.
conducted by three distinguished
James King, production manager, Greek scholars: Professors Werhas named Sheila Sheehan as prop- ner Jaeger and Eric Havelock of
Harvard University, and C. Arerty manager. Among those who
thur Lynch of Brown University.
have signed to work for the pro- The subject matter for questions
duction are Bob Foote, Vin Ruth, and discussion is the translation,
Arlene Murphy, and Jack Yeras- interpretation and analysis of the
complete works of Aeschylus, the
man. Publicity manager John Harmost difficult of Greek poets.
ney named Bernie Hill, Joe ConJohn Cannon, secretary of the
nare, and John Mullaney as his
academy, will be chairman, and
assistants.
Donald Smith, President of the
Business Managerial duties will Fulton Debating Society and edibe performed by Tony Massimino, tor of The Humanities, will deliver
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With only a few weeks remaining before the Dramatic Society's
production of "Arsenic and Old
Lace," Rev. Lawrence Mullin, Dijumping
rector, has his cast
through hoops. The production,
publicity, and business departments
are also adding to the beehive of
activity.

GOVERNOR HERTER
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
AT CBA SEMINAR

an address.

Veep, who will be assisted by Jean
Professor Jaeger, a graduate of
Harrington, Dick Cotter, Joe LoPiccolo, Joan Nobis and Owen the University of Berlin, is internationally known as the author of
Lynch.
"Paideia" and other scholarly
works.
Prof. Havelock is a gradstaff
that
suggests
The business
uate of Cambridge University, Engplans be made for the show before
vacation and that tickets be bought
in the foyer of the cafeteria the
week after vacation.

World Relations League
Entertains British Consul
The World Relations League will'

entertain William Barker, the Brit-

H. C. President To
Speak Saturday

ish Consul-General at Boston on
Thursday, April 21st. Mr. Barker
will speak on his experiences in
Soviet Russia, and on the present
European situation. The meeting,
which will take place at 1:30 in
The Very Rev. William A. DonLyons-201, is open to all students.
Mr. Barker is decorated with the aghy, S.J., President of Holy Cross,
Order of the British Empire. He is will be the featured speaker at the
a graduate of the universities of Eighth Annual meeting of the Catholic Business Education Association
at Boston College on Saturday,
April 2nd.

In addition to a general session
scheduled for 11 in the Bapst Library Auditorium, there will be one
for high school teachers at which
Miss Mildred Powers, Manager of
the Massachusetts Division of Employment Security, will talk on
"Pre-employment Tests and Initial Salaries."
Mr. James Early, Assistant Director of Personnel and Industrial
Relations at Raytheon Manufacturing Company will address the
college group on, "Industrial Personnel Problems."
Coordinator for the meeting is
Miss Mary C. O'Toole, Assistant
Professor of Education of Boston
Liverpool and Prague, where he College and a member of the Extook degrees in the Russian and ecutive Board of C.B.E.A.
Slavonic languages. Before the war
Officers of the Association are:
Mr. Barker spent five years in CenPresident, Rev. Raymond F. X. Catral and Eastern Europe.
During the war Mr. Barker hill, S.J., Holy Cross; Vice Presiserved as an officer in the Intelli- dent, Sister Maria Constance,
gence Corps and since 1945 has S.C.H., Monsignor Ryan High
served in British embassies at School; Secretary, Miss Roberta
Piague, Moscow, and Oslo. This Mac Donald, Fisher College; Treasis his first visit to the United urer, Miss Mary E. Connelly, BosStates.
ton University.

Mr. Wm. Barker,
H. M. Chief Consul

The seminar will try to uncover the
elements that will be necessary for
a stable and prosperous future.
In previous seminars topics have
been discussed concerning the structure and organization of the Boston City government and the possibilities for the economic development and redevelopment of Boston.

David Gill

land, and author of works on Socrates and Catullus. Prof. Lynch,
Ph.D., is co-author of the recent
book, "The Latin Epigrams of St.
Thomas More."

Governor Christian A. Herter, speaker at Tuesday's Seminar, is
shown as he received his invitation from Rev. W. Seavey Joyce, Dean
of the Business School. Others in the picture are: Rev. John J. Collins,
Mr. John T. Galvin, Mr. John I. Ahern and Mr. Ephron Catlin, Jr.
other speakers will be the Very Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell and Mr.
John I. Ahern, Vice-President of
the New England Electric System,
who will be the Chairman for the
event.
These Citizens' Seminars have
been arranged for the discussion,
by prominent officials, of the fiscal,
economic and political problems of
Boston with emphasis being placed
on the appraisal of the major survival challenges to an old city in a
rapidly changing Commonwealth.

FRESHMAN PROM FEATURES
SONGSTRESS JANE MORGAN
The Freshman Prom will feature
songstress Jane Morgan, "The Girl

from Paris," on April 22nd at the
Hotel Continental in Cambridge.
Miss Morgan is primarily a night
club entertainer, having sung and
performed at the Palladium in London, Club des Champs Elysees in
Paris, the Macombo in Hollywood,
the Palmer House in Chicago, and
the Latin Quarters in Miami Beach
and New York. She has appeared
on numerous TV shows including
Ed Sullivan's "Toast of the Town,"
The Milton Berle Show, the Eddie
Fisher Show as well as the feature
of her own "Jane Morgan Show."

Former Boston College participants in an academic specimen in
Greek authors who are currently
pursuing advanced studies are:
Paul Kelley, William Lynch, and
Richard Welsh, '53, at Boston College Law School; John Keaney, '53,
at Harvard Graduate School; John
McLellan, '53, at American University, Cairo, Egypt, on a Fulbright grant.

Cannoneers' Hop Marks
ROTC Juniors' Blast-Off
The R. 0. T. C. Class of 1956 will
present a "Cannoneers Hop," Saturday, April 16th, at the Commonwealth Country Club with musie to
be provided by George Murphy's
Orchestra. Cadets Robert E. Callahan and Eugene F. Testa, together with co-chairmen and Cadet
Richard Lincoln, Treasurer, announce that the admission price is
$2 and that tickets may be obtained
from Major Thomson, faculty moderator of the committee, or in the
foyer of the cafeteria on April 4th,
sth, and 6th.

The invitation was presented to
the Governor, now in his second
term of office, by Rev. W. Seavey
Joyce, Dean of the College of Business administration. Others present at the presentation were Rev.
John J. L. Collins of the faculty;
Mr. John T. Galvin, Chairman of
the Planning Committee for the
Seminar series; Mr. John J. Ahem,
Vice President of the New England
Electric System; and Mr. Ephron
Catlin, Jr., Vice President of the
First National Bank and a member
of the Planning Committee.

Jane Morgan
Since there were only three
entrants to The Heights sponsored essay contest, with deep
regret the Editors have decided
to forget about the whole thing.
The Editors would like to thank
those who went out of their way
to enter this contest, and we
offer to them our sincerest apologies.

Miss Morgan will appear through
the courtesy of Stanley Blinstrub,
of Blinstrub's Village, where she
will be playing a week's engagement.
Tickets are available from the
Freshman section reps at $4.25 per
couple. Favors are included. Only
six class days remain before the
22nd and tickets will be at a premium after the Easter vacation.
Dance King Jimmy Mosher and
his orchestra will provide the music
from 8-12.
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WHY
A
VACATION?

By KATHY DONOVAN
Today is April Fool's Day; need we say more?
Tonight and tomorrow evening John Galsworthy's social drama
Escape will be presented by the Boston University theatre. The
production will be staged at the Esquire Theatre.
Robert Frost ("and miles to go before I sleep"),
Pulitzer Prize poet, will present an evening of
reading on April 12th in the Sanders Theatre, Cambridge. The occasion will honor Elizabeth Lindsay,
widow of "Congo" poet Vachel Lindsay. Proceeds
of the Frost reading will benefit a scholarship fund
for Lesley College.
Great to Be Back, an original musical show, will
be presented by the Harvard Dramatic Club at the
Peabody Playhouse.
It will take place on the
weekends of April 14th, 21st, and 28th.

RUBENSTEIN BACK
On Sunday, April 10th, concert pianist Arthur Rubenstein will
play at Symphony Hall. Tickets are now available at the box office

at the prices of $4.50, $3.50, $3, $2, and $1.50.
Brandeis University will stage Alexander Dumas' "Edmund
Kean" tonight and tomorrow evening. Curtain is going up on the indoor stage of Adolph Ullman Ampitheatre. This is the last producSome things in student-life are just never ques- tion by the Brandeis Theatre
Workshop group. Take advantage of
tioned, like vacations for instance. A vacation is al- this adventure into the swashbuckling
era, if you're the "duel at dawn"
and
appreciated,
enjoyed
ways welcomed, anticipated,
type.
whenever it comes and as often as it comes. There
is never any hesitating or complaining or doubting. STRAIGHT FROM TV
The Vienna Choir Boys will present selections on
The coming vacation is a case in point. Quarterly
17th at Symphony Hall. Those who remember their
April
exams are over. The pressure is off. The academic
performance
on Toast of the Town will no doubt want to
burden that we are carrying at the present time is
hear
more
from
them. Tickets now on sale at the box
light
just
now.
far from capacity load. The air is
The breathing is easy. And we have eleven days of office.
Prom time is once more upon us. First to strike up
vacation lying before us.
the band will be Jimmy Mosher at the Frosh Prom, come
It does not seem that this vacation is going to be April 22nd. Jane Morgan, singing star, will be the feabeneficial to most of us. We won't use it to catch up ture attraction of the evening. Favors will be distributed.
on our studies. We will probably drop our text All this for $4.25.
books with a resounding thud and scatter to the four
winds. Then we will come back in eleven days dis- JUNIOR CLIMAX
Boston's favorite Sammy Eisen will play for the Junior Ball
organized and dis-ordered. We will fall back into
the old routine and start planning for the next on April 29th at the Louis XIV Ballroom of the Hotel Somerset.
respite from the books.
This dance is planned as the "fitting" climax to the Junior Week festivities.
Oh, of course, the vacation is here to stay. We
Starting this evening and continuing on each Friday evening, the
will never do away with it. A movement to outlaw
Surf
Club of Boston will present its Spring series of dances at the
this year's Easter vacation would be treated with Boston
City Club. Refreshments will be served. Stag or drag?
more disdain than a bill collector. A newspaper that price, $I?tim1 ?time?Friday
nights.
advocated the overthrow of such a sacred custom
would soon be gasping its last breath.
B. C. PRODUCTION
A perfect way to end the Lenten Season: take in St. Kevin's proBut would it be out of place to seek a reason for
this vacation? Something to justify it? Can we duction of the popular passion play, The Christus. It will be presented
find some benefit in the coming eleven days that will at New England Mutual Hall on April 3rd, sth, and 6th, at 8:30. There
will be a Sunday matinee at 2:30. Ex-B. C. Thespians Rufus King,
compensate for our loss ? Can we discover some advantage to make up for the disruption in our orderly Terry O'Connor, Pat Walsh, and Fred Van Veen join talents with old
scholastic routine ?
Is there some knowledge we faithfuls Paul Collins, Bill Louis, Maureen Boyle, Rita Nolan, Paulie
can acquire that will make up for what we lose Sullivan, and Joe Connare to add the maroon and gold touch to the
production. Looks as if there'll be a familiar face in every scene.
when we put down our books ?
._

The answer to all these questions can be "yes" if
we follow the guidance of the Church. Our vacation begins with days sacred in the Church's calendar. That is why our vacation comes when it does.
And our Holy Mother has lessons she wishes to teach
us, as well as a book that she wishes us to study.

CAMPUS CUTUPS

By

During these days the words of St. Paul come
echoing down the corridors of time: "I determined
except Jesus Christ and
not to know anything .
Him crucified" (1 Cor. 2, 2). And a scholar who was
a saint, Thomas of Acquin, also speaks to us: "The
crucifix is my book wherein I receive everything that
I write, and it has taught me whatever little I
know." Here is a subject that needs to be studied;
here is a teacher that needs to be heard; here is a
knowledge that needs to be learned.
.

.

Who knows what lesson will be learned during this
vacation ? When we eat the Bread of Angels on
Holy Thursday, what new things will we learn about
life? When we see the veil lifted from the crucifix
on Good Friday, what secrets will we discover in
the crossed wood and that limp body? What new
peace and joy are we going to acquire during Eastertime?

by DAVID GUINEE

It is only within the past few years that Boston's Educators have had reason to be alarmed
over the problem of juvenile delinquency in

secondary education. The problem has existed
in New York for a much longer time. The
Blackboard Jungle, now appearing at the State
and Orpheum Theatres, is the dramatic documentary of one teacher's attempt to solve it in
a New York manual training school. Although
the film is frequently tense and moving, its
many incidents of sadistic brutality rob it of
any value it might have as a serious social
study.
One's first impression is that The
Novel, on which the movie is based, selected
the worst incidents reported in the past ten
years and rolled them into one big orgy of
ferocious savagery.

To one who has always attended parochial
schools, the helplessness of the public school
teacher comes as a rude shock. We have heard
tales of pupils threatening teachers, but not
until The Blackboard Jungle did we ever see a
pupil defiantly dare a teacher to strike him.
The teacher in The Blackboard Jungle, though
hardly an ideal one, as we shall see later, has a
wife and a child soon to come. If he strikes
the boy, he'll be fired. The look of frustration
on his face as the boy teases him on is pitiable.
Perhaps it is good for legislators to be made
aware that such conditions exist so that they
can correct them. The men in Hollywood do
not seem either to care or realize, however, that
legislators are not the only ones who are
going to see the film. Teen-age high school
students are also going to see it. When they
leave the theatre, they'll know exactly what
they can get away with, and, if The Blackboard
Jungle is any criterion, they can get away with
just about anything.
Although it would take an educational psychologist to speak authoritatively on the subject, it seemed to me that the method used
to cure the lethargy of the students in The
Blackboard Jungle wouldn't work. After he
has tried every other pedagogical trick, the
teacher wakes his class of teen-age thugs to interest by showing them a movie of Jack-in-theBeanstalk. This is the same class whose members have: 1. Brutally beaten two teachers; 2.
Attempted to rape a woman teacher; 3. Stolen
a truck.
It is not only the juveniles who are up for
censure; the teachers aren't much good either.
The hero, only a few days after school begins,
goes into a bar in full sight of all the pupils in
the schoolyard, and doesn't come out until both
himself and the teacher with him are reeling.
The woman teacher, who was almost raped by
a student in one of the opening scenes, becomes
such a tramp that the audience starts to wonder who attacked whom.

Everyone will answer or ignore these questions in
their own way. Some may decide that closer communion with Christ through the Eucharist is the
answer. For others a good confession will bring the
real peace. A few may decide that the vacation is
the perfect time for a private retreat that will restore spiritual order to their lives.

No one will dispute the existence of the
problem of delinquency in education. The
problem is a serious one which must be admitted, studied, and eventually solved. It will
not be solved by movies like The Blackboard

Whatever is the individual effort, this is the most
opportune time of year for all Catholics to gain a
new insight and perspective, focus and purpose from
the Church's Liturgy.
"Stat Crux dum volvetur orbis," "The Cross stands
while the world goes round."

Gibbons

BLACKBOARD JUNGLE

"Looks as if Mike's Lost Another Fullback"

Jungle.
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Graduate Grant Deadline, April 21st $1,000 In Prizes
In Nation-wide
Photo Contest

Seniors are reminded that the
closing date for returning their applications to the office for the Lay
Faculty Scholarship is April 21st.
The $400 award is offered to seniors, desiring to continue their
studies at graduate school, who ex-

cel in scholarship, and is also based
on participation in extracurricular
activities, promise of continued
loyalty, character, and need. ApA nation-wide photography conplication can still be secured at the
test for college students, with
Deans' offices.
$1,000 in prize money, was announced today by the sponsor,
#

Why do more
college men and
women smoke

Colorado High Schoolers Visit
Library's Thompson Collection
1

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

IYes,
%

2
3

4
5

%

#

only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
?

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,
and
without looking, that it even had a filter tip
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!
.

Campus Merchandising Bureau,
Inc., for Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Company, makers of Chesterfield
and L. & M. cigarettes.
The subject for the contest is
"Campus Stand-Outs," and any student may enter. The prizes will be
awarded for the best photographs
and captions describing a typical
collegian. (Examples of poses and
captions are in the current issues
of college newspapers.)
Entries must be made up on one
Bxlo glossy photograph and a
suitable caption not to exceed six
Rev. Terence Connolly making his way through Colorado High
words. The name and address of
School
Students at the Thompson Collection.
the photographer and each of the
students in the photo must be included on a single sheet of paper
attached to the photo. All must be
registered college students.
All entries must be mailed to
Campus Merchandising Bureau,
Inc., 299 Madison Avenue, New
York 17, New York, and must be
postmarked no later than midnight,
The Thompson Collection of the
May 16th.
Bapst library was visited Monday
by a group of 64 students from
Boulder (Colorado) High School
and Newton Senior High.
Rev. Terence L. Connolly, Director of the Library, described the
Collection to the students, who
were led by Mr. Lloyd Rinker,
The Catholic Travel League of
Through the efforts of President
Chairman of the English DepartNew York has announced that they Tom Murphy and Vice President
ment
at the Newton school, and
will again operate their popular Bob Fontana, permissidn was seMr. Alan Patton, a teacher-coach
Catholic Student Tour of Europe. cured to have an evening Mass said
Boulder High.
The group will sail June 26th from at St. Ignatius Church. Rev. Fred- at
The visit to Boston by the ColoMontreal on the new S.S. Ryndam erick J. Adelmann, Prefect of
of the Holland-American line and Southwell House, officiated at the rado students is part of an exinclude visits to England, Holland, Mass, and joined the members for change sponsored by Newton SeGermany, Austria, Switzerland, a buffet dinner at Alumni Hall nior High.
France, and Belgium. The most im- afterwards. Also present at this
portant places of Catholic and his- affair was Thomas P. Hughes,
toric interest will be visited in moderator of the club.
these countries. The highlight of
All those present had an enjoythe trip will be the anticipated
able evening, and plans were disaudience with the Holy Father
cussed for future functions, both
during their visit to Rome.
and in New York City.
The total price is $950 and in- here
cludes everything from hotels and
transportation to tips. The group
will return to New York on AuThe Junior Week Committee angust 27th on the S.S. Sibajak, new
nounced recently the inauguration
Holland-American line
student
of a "package-deal" for interested
ship.
Juniors. The Junior Week booklet,
Reservations are now being acThe Junior Week Committee for valued at $15, will be obtainable
cepted. Information can be ob- the Communion Breakfast has an- from committee members during
tained from local travel agents or nounced that Rev. Lucien Ducie, the week of April 4th, in the foyer
by writing direct to the Catholic C.P., Retreat Master at St. Gabriel of Lyons Hall, for a bargain price
Travel League, 1841 Broadway, Monastery, will speak on "Com- of $10. The Booklet includes
New York City.
munism in the World Today" at the couples' tickets for the Prom and
in Welsh Dining Hall Show, a father-student ticket for
breakfast
The Heightsmen, a quartet
after the 9 o'clock Mass in the the Sports night, and single tickets
from Boston College, consisting
Bapst Auditorium.
for the Communion Breakfast and
of Frank Flood, Hugh Mayo,
at
be
the Outing.
priced
may
purTickets,
$2,
Jim
Nolan,
Hank Quarles and
chased in the foyer of Lyons Hall,
During this week the Junior
will appear on Community Audi4th.
The
committee
Week
starting
April
Committee will redeem the
tions over WBZ-TV, Sunday,
that
the
is
a
family
gift
stresses
affair
certificate
purchased at ChristApril 3rd, at 12:30.
Communion Breakfast.
mas time.

.

.

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
that's why VICEROY is the
than any other filter cigarette
...

largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

Opportunity Offered
For Catholic Students
To Travel In Europe

Juniors Obtain Speaker
For Communion Breakfast

Elections are coming and politically ambitious students are
girding themselves for the fray.
Students may pick up nomination
papers on Thursday, April 21st.
The papers should be returned to
the Deans' offices together with a
100-word autobiographical sketch
of the candidate covering the high
and low points of his career, such
as name, high school college division, and qualifications.
The primary elections will take
place in the Senior Lounge, Lyons
Hall. The finals will be on May
ELECTION RULES
Candidates:
A. Candidates for office must fulfill all the qualifications required
by the college authorities, including a 70 average, and must not be

C

...

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

/

Committee Offers
Special Price On
Junior Booklets

ELECTION RULES

3rd.

2JOOOTINY
7
r
£
?«
FILTER TRAPS

Fr. Adelmann Celebrates
Evening Mass Before
New Yorkers' Dinner

over-cut.
B. Names of candidates must be
submitted to and cleared by the respective Deans' offices before appearing on the ballot.
C. Each candidate must obtain a
nomination paper at the Dean of
Men's office.
D. He must return it with the
necessary signatures of 50 different members of his class along with
a short (100-word) essay of his
personal history, on or before the
time set by the general election

manager. (G.E.M.). The time between opening and closing of nomination shall be five school days,
preferably over a weekend.
E. All signs and posters shall be
cleared through the office of the
A&S Dean of Men. There the candidates will receive instructions on
where he may or may not place the
signs or posters.
F. Electioneering will not be permitted within the polling area. The
elections will take place in the
Senior Lounge. Therefore, electioneering will not be permitted on
the first floor of Lyons Hall or in
the stairwells leading to and from
the Lounge.

Voting:
A. Ballots shall be prepared by
the Class Election Manager (C.E.
M.) under the direction of the G.
E. M., who will have them printed.
B. "The school or division of the
college to which the candidate belongs and his section will not appear beside his name.
C. Each student will have his
name checked off his class list before he receives his ballot at the
polling area, and no student will
be allowed to vote without identification.
D. Those students who begin a
school year in January will be
classified for purposes of voting

with the class with which they receive their degree.
E. Each ballot shall be marked

with an X or X's according to the
instructions thereon, and within
the space provided. Any mark within these boxes clearly showing the
voter's choice shall be accepted as
legitimate. Write-in candidates will
disqualify the ballot on which the

write-in occurs.

F. No absentee voting will be permitted.
G. In every case where the three
schools combine to elect a class officer, the three candidates having
the largest number of votes in the
primary election shall run in the
final election. In the case of Student Council elections where the
three schools elect their candidates
separately, a number of men equal
to one less than twice the number
to be elected shall appear on the
final ballot, i.e. five from A&S?
three from CBA. In the School of
Education two names will appear
on the final ballot. There will be no
election to any office where the
number of candidates is not greater
than the number to be elected.
H. Candidates, or others directly
concerned with the outcome of any
election, may not assist in the
counting of the ballots.
G. Place and time of Rally to be
announced through bulletin boards.
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Eye-Witness Report

by Arthur Smith

FORMOSA

By TONY MASSIMINO

Just beyond the shadow of the Bamboo Curtain
lies the island of Formosa. Situated in the East
opinion of 8.C.?
From your visit to our campus, what is
China Sea and separated from the mainland by a
turbulent strait, this bristling citadel of Nationalist
strength can be compared roughly to Rhode Island.
It is about 226 miles long and 60 to 80 miles wide.
Of its 8 million inhabitants, the majority are ChiJoanne McLaughlin, Holy Cross Academy
nese with a sprinkling of aboriginal mountain folk.
I like B.C. but I am beginning to wonder if On a map, the island looks somewhat like a smear
all the B.C. men are as interested in the science of green paint on a background of blue.
Despite its size, however, Formosa is one of the
fair as they led me to believe.
most important islands in the world. It is a major
link in the Allied line of defense, a source of hope
for the oppressed people of China and a receptive
area for Catholicism. In a recent interview, Rev.
Raymond de Jaegher, noted authority on Chinese affairs, emphasized these points. Though BelgianRichard Higgins, B. C. High
born, Father de Jaegher can be described only as
Chinese. He is a citizen of China and has spent 19
Very good. I had never seen it before. I was
years on the mainland and a few more on Formosa.
impressed by its general appearance and by the
His book, The Enemy Within, which is an eye-witstudents themselves.
ness account of Communist treachery in China, is a
masterpiece of objective reporting.
Father de Jaegher outlined the position of Formosa as a link between Japan and the Philippines.
Because of its proximity to the coast and its situation in the China Sea, the island is of paramount
Peggy I'erry, St. Mary's High, Melrose
strategic value. Loss of Formosa to the Communist
The school buildings are beautiful, the priests would constitute a grave risk to the safety of our
are wonderful, and the boys are very nice. They Eastern Allies. The United States, in its defense
pact with the Nationalist government, has explicitly
are extremely helpful in every way. On the whole,
admitted this.
they are courteous.
As a corollary to the importance of Formosa to
the Western world one should not forget the islands
of Quemoy and Matsu. As long as Generalissimo
Kaishek holds these islands, he can maintain his own
defense line for Formosa. They are his springboards for guerrilla assaults on the mainland. It
High,
St.
Clement's
Barrows,
Catherine
comes as no surprise, then, that Red China should
Somerville
cast covetous eyes on such prizes.
B.C. affords a good liberal education. It is a
It is also interesting to note that the morale of
the Nationalist troops on Formosa and its adjacent
fine school. The boys I met were very polite and
islands is extremely high. This fact alone is a phehelpful.
nomenon when one considers the years of waiting
and the long series of betrayals which Kai-shek's
forces have undergone. According to Father de

QUESTION:

your

Jaegher, such high spirit can be attributed to the
hope in the hearts of the men that they will someday return to the mainland. Most of them have witnessed the treachery and cruelty of the Communists.
They have dedicated their lives to the liberation of
their homeland and the destruction of the cancerous
Communist state.
The island of Formosa has become a symbol of
liberty and hope to the enslaved millions behind the
Bamboo Curtain. It has become so important to these
people that if it is lost, so also is their hope. This
small island, which houses the legal government of
China, is, in all truth, the People's Government.
It is also a little known fact that the Nationalist
Government has full diplomatic relations with the
Vatican State. Archbishop Antonia Riberi is, at
present, the Apostolic Internuncio to the islands.
This alone is a sign of the government's friendly attitude towards Catholicism.
Father de Jaegher pointed out that there are
five dioceses on the island under the control of a
Chinese Archbishop. There is an average of 10 to 20
thousand converts each year. Most of these conversions came from Chinese refugees from the mainland. They have seen the strength of the Catholic
Church under persecution and they have compared
it to their old traditional religions. The growth of
Catholicism among some of the mountain tribes is
also cause for optimism.
The persecution of Catholicism on the mainland
is still continuing. Most of the foreign missionaries
have been killed, imprisoned, or expelled. Approx
imately 2,000 Chinese priests and 30 bishops remain
to carry on the work of Christ's Church. These are
God's Underground.
The island of Formosa is linked to the United
States by two very strong knots. It is important in
our chain of defense and akin to us in its ideals. The
people of Formosa have tasted Communism and emphatically rejected it. The pages of propaganda which
have painted Chiang K; i-shek as a dictator and
the Chinese Communists as agrarian reformers have
been proven false by the events of history. To all
who are willing to believe in truth, it is evident that
the hope of a free China under Christ rests on the
island of Formosa.
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YOU'RE A BETTER GOLFER
THAN YOU THINK!
Bobby Jones registered woods and irons, and Jimmy
Thomson registered woods are synchßO-DYNED®
clubs
the only clubs made that offer you perfect
balance
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Make your next round a better one

Spalding
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
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By JOE HYNES

"Don't lose faith in humanity.
There are 155,697,300 people in the
United States who have never
played a single nasty trick on you."
The Susquehanna

One of the latest announcements
from M.I.T. appearing in The Tech
is news of its overnight accommodations for commuters. Rooms
may now be obtained on campus
during the balance of this term.
The tariff per night for a single
room is a meager $2. The R.O.T.C.
cadet is at an advantage to learn
the Army style of living, or should
I say "sleeping"? He may rent a
cot in a room or "barracks" which
will accommodate three persons.
All this for a mere $1.

.

Because every one of these clubs swings and feels alike
your golf becomes more uniform, your shots consistently better. With golfers reporting handicaps cut by
as much as V 3 .
these are the clubs to play.
.
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Radcliffe College recently eliminated the "honor system" which
it has used as the procedure in examinations for the past twelve
years. Previously, the girls were
allowed to wander in and out of
the examination rooms, and even
stroll about the campus during a

final.
Times have changed. Now a proctor will conduct exams, while conversing, smoking and eating will
be strictly forbidden.
The Radcliffe News

.

(Ed.

Note:

Is this violation of

academic Freedom?)

JLhis Easter, send greetings to loved ones this very
by telegram. Western Union will deliver
special way
your message on a beautiful, colorful blank, so
appropriate to the joyous spirit of the Easter season.
...

Greetings by telegram reflect your good taste and
thoughtfulness. They are so easy to send?just
call Western Union and give them your messages
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458 NEWTONVILLE AVENUE
Newtonville, Mass.
Tel. LA 7-5210

The University of Cincinnati's
News Record reminded us that student elections are fast approaching. The editors of The News Record bemoaned the fact that only
38.9 7< of the student body voted in
their recent election. We agree with
the editors that this is a sad situation and would earnestly urge our
readers to vote in the class elections in order that the voting turnout of the University of Cincinnati
may not be repeated here.

CRAB
THE
GUIDEPOST!

The

Heights

BOSTON COLLEGE

CHESTNUT HILL 67

MASSACHUSETTS

Vol.. 1 full

Friday. Oh Fish!

Z 300

WINS REPRIEVE
This afternoon, for the first time

in the history of the university, the
Student Council invoked its veto
over an administrative decision.

The move involved the case of
recently expelled junior Bill MudMuddler was expelled short-

ly after the philosophy quarterly,
in which his class averaged 93.4%.
This fact, coupled with the report
that Mr. Muddler was seen at 11

P. M.

on the

third floor of

No. Z-302

DATELESS

SUSPENDED SPY

dler.

page.

COEDS GO

SOMETHING ABOUT
THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY
A prominent thespian was
supposed to write an article
for this space, but he didn't.
Had he written it, it would
have been a hilarious collection of private jokes for members of the Dramatic Society.
Maybe it's just as well he
didn't write it.

SKIP
THE
SCOPE!

St.

Mary's Hall, led officials to believe
that he had been involved in what
was officially termed, "shady business."

Council President Joe Shea,
when questioned about the reinstatement said, "This is a very delicate subject. As a matter of fact,
Muddler was engaged in Council
business when apprehended in St.
Mary's Hall. The Council received
a report that members of the
faculty have been staying up far
too late at night and, as a result,
their class work has suffered. Mr.
Muddler, while attempting to verify this report, was found out. We
feel that the fact that Mr. Muddler belongs to a diligent philosophy class has no bearing."

Since painted, or not painted, all shall fade,
And she who scorns a man, must die a maid.
?Pope Alexander

COUNCIL PUTS CLAMP
ON SPORTING SOLON
;

At the request .if the local branch
of the SPCA, the Newton City
Council passed a bill preventing
Jeremiah Jones of the Law School
from further hunting of Canadian
geese en the Brighton Reservoir.
The SPCA representative said at
the hearing, "The sawed-off shotgun, which Professor Jones uses,
is not of sufficient bore to cause
Among books recently acquired
instantaneous death at two hundred feet."
by the Library are:
After the Council*?: decision; Prefer,sor Jones told reporters that he
A Place of Coolness, by D. M.
would appeal because, "The Society
Lt. Col. Royal E. M. Shea has of- latest military methods of doing cannot aifo id to huy me a new gun, Brosia.
ficially announced that effective the rhumba.
and I certainly can i; craw! anv
Sept. 1955, the ROTC will "welThe advanced course will include closer."
come girl students with open
Same Principles of Fiction, by
4 hours a week of class and one
arms." The program is open io any
Liddell,
Robert
hour of drill. During Junior Year
regularly enrolled student, between
the ages of 14 and 22, who is the course will include methods of
loading rockets onto F-86 Sabrephysically qualified and is not now,
Retreat rev Lay People, by Ronjets, methods of instructing how to
nor ever has been, nor ever will be,
load rockets onto F-86 Sabrejets,
ald Knox.
nor ever will want to be a member
and practise teaching of how to
any
of
one of the 874 organizations
load rockets onto F-86 Sabrejets.
dedicated to the overthrow of the
During the drill period the girls
Hatchet in the Sky, by Margaret
government
by unconstitutional
will learn how to maneuver through
Cooper
Gray.
means. Upon successful completion
city sewer systems with the aid of
of the four-year course, the stua compass. Field experiments will
dent will be commissioned a Brig.
be conducted.
The Liory at Chaplain C&paun,
General in the General Women's
Reserve of the Women's Auxiliary
During the summer between
h\ Rev. Arcour Tonne. (Letter-:
Unit of the Reserve Women's ArJunior and Senior years, the girls
from Lt. Walter Mayo, '50, to
will go to Captain Brady Vogt's
my Corps of the United States ArChaplain Kapaun are an important
Summer Health Camp in Bermuda
my, (GWRWAURWACUSA).
part oi thhs book.)
for six weeks of strenuous trainFor the first two years the girls ing.
will attend class two hours and
In Senior year the students will
Wc ar.u Out Children, by Mary
participate in one hour of drill each
be
introduced
methods
of
to
unloadReed Newland.
week. The program for Freshman
Year will include techniques in ing rockets from F-86 Sabrejets,
This afternoon, in an
loading 12-in Naval Guns, methods methods of teaching how to un- Heights interview, a committee cf
John Car; ell of Baltimore, by Anof instructing how to load 12-in. load rockets from F-86 Sabrejets, cafeteria officials announced that
M, Melville.
Naval Guns, and practise teaching and practise teaching in how to un- starting April 19th beer will be nabels
of how to load 12-in Naval Guns. load rockets from F 86 Sabrejets. served in the Snack Bar. When
The drill period will be devoted to Drill will consist of methods of questioned by The Heights reporter
God's; Men ox Color, by Albert S.
the latest military methods of do- maneuvering through city sewer as to how this move would be reFoley, S.J.
ing the samba. Major Gerald W. systems without the aid of a com- ceived, a spokesman replied, "I
pass.
Thompson has gleefully consented
realize fuuy the revolutionary naThe Mind of Pius XII, Edited by
to act as instructor.
Lt. Col. McShea is sure that ture of the move, and expect a
every girl who is accepted will find certain amount of opposition to it, Robert C. Pollock.
Sophomore Year will introduce
the course most enjoyable. He laid However, I am determined to fight.
methods of unloading 12-in. Naval particular stress on the benefits of After all, we have
a nurse for the
Two Minutes Till Midnight, by
Guns, methods of teaching how to the six weeks
at Capt. Vogt's Sum- sick and a gym for the strong?
12-in.
Guns,
unload
Naval
and pracElmer Davis.
mer Health Camp.
why not a bar for the dry?"
tise in how to unload 12-in Naval
A faculty member, whose opinion
Guns. Drill, presided over by MaCol. McShea closed his official anRun Silent, Run Deep, by Comjor Thomas C. O'Connell, common- nouncement with hearty words of was solicited, said, "Personally, I
mander
Edward L. Beach.
ly referred to as the rhumba king encouragement to all the girls of admire the committee for taking
of the First Army Area, will ac- Boston College when he screamed, this stand. If the faculty has a bar,
John Ruskin, by Joan Evans.
quaint the girls with the very "This man's Army needs women." why shouldn't the students?"

Baptist Library

Buys New Books

ROTC ANNOUNCES PLAN
TO ACCEPT WOMEN CADETS

Goes Wet

<-

The School of Education announced last night that the cafeteria has been closed to all coed
students. This action was taken
in retaliation to the current sitdown strike of its female students.
The coeds have been sitting in the
foyer of Gasson Hall and the adjacent parking space si nee last
Wednesday. It is the hope of the
Administration that classes will be
resumed by next Monday.
Miss Anne Smirch (see picture),
president of the Coed Union, was
quoted as saying, "This latest faculty measure is but another example of capitalistic, bourgeoisie
tactics. We have no intention of
moving from this building until our
just grievances are rectified."
The basic reason behind the
strike, according to official sources,
is the dissatisfaction of the girls in
regard to the attitude of the boys.
At a recent meeting of the Coed
Union, it was discovered that not
one coed has been dated by a B. C.
student in the past year. The sitdown strike was called in protest.
The Union has gone so far as to
draft a resolution which reads:
"We, the students of Boston College, in order to form a more perfect union, establish justice, and
provide for domestic tranquility, do
hereby resolve not to move from
this position until we are dated."
A spokesman for the School of
Education, however, thinks that the
females will be gone by tomorrow.
A tornado is expected to hit Boston
some time tonight.

Writers Riot:
Jenks Jolted
Weston Jenks, a member of the
English Department, resigned last
night from his post as moderator
of the Writers' Workshop. This
action was followed by a report
from the Administration stating
that the club itself has been suppressed.
Such drastic measures were the
result of che riot last week at the
club's headquarters in the alcove
of the gym. The controversy, according to reliable sources, arose
from an argument concerning the
credibility of a 16-page manuscript
about the police force. With both
sides hurling charges of "pedantry" and "untrue," the argument
flared into a fist fight.
Sergeant King, first R.O.T.C.
cadet to arrive at the scene, described the situation as "a tumult
of shouting and bloody fists. My
first impulse was to attack but,
after making a quick estimate, I
decided that a retrograde movement would be more desirable."
Mr. Jenks, from his bed in City
Hospital, was quoted as saying:
"The last things that I can recall
were the rising shouts of 'slashhack' and the hungry, lean look of
the approaching students. 1 knew
they were men of strong opinions
but I would venture to say that
their dogmatism was hardly in
good taste."
Of the 25 members involved in
the brawl, most escaped with minor
bruises. Two students were hospitalized, however; Mr. Colby Gibber, one of the principals involved
in the controversy, suffered a brain
concussion.
Alex
Pope, noted
Shakespearian authority and member of the student newspaper, experienced a severe shock.
The decision to suppress the
Workshop and suspend its members, came as a result of an hour
long meeting of the Administration's Committee on Public Safety. The members of the Workshop
were warned that terrorist reprisals against the faculty or the
publication of any essays advertising the overthrow of the Administration would be severely dealt
with.
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April Fool To You, Too
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TUNNEY, LOUIS,
AND HINES

by Gibbons

Al Weill almost swallowed his
20c cigar, Rocky Marciano went
back into the gym for some serious
training, and fight fans in the Hub
got their first look at the new
"white hope" in the Heavyweight
division, when Hurricane Joe Hines
took his initial step down the i*oad
to fistic fame at last Tuesday's
showing of John "Boss" Mclnerney's galaxy of ghosts in the
gym.

student of the modern dance. This
was before his quest for higher
education got the best of him, and
directed him to Boston College. To
wile away his free hours Joe developed a habit of strolling down to
Alumni Field, and throwing a
leather grapefruit around with a
group of muscled monstrosities who
seemed to have little else to do.
Since he was such a little fellow
they let him play once in a while,
and even took him along as a mascot when the group sought greener
pastures on other fields in the fall.

Out of this relationship grew a
bond of friendship that drew Frank
Furey, Turk Petrarca, and the

lsd>t a seance one evening, a ghost
Shared a can of real beer with his host,

'Of the

things that I miss
Since getting like this,
Schaefer flavor is what I miss most]"

aforementioned Mr. Pearce into a
tight group that found in Joe Hines
the willing fourth man. When Furey consistently caught Petrarca
cheating in their Saturday night
Perhaps the Hurricane's man- Whist games, the group decided to
ager
Dick
"The craftyrafter" find other forms of amusement.
Pearce, put it best when he said,
"All the boy needs is a little more
These are the events that led up
work, and he'll be ready for the io the appearance of Hurricane
toughest man the Lynn Athletic Kines on your Friday night fights.
One of these days the Directors
Club can throw in there."
Hines' story is not unlike that of of Intramurals will be crowning
so many of the ring greats of other Lynn's icvely Joe Hines the Heavyyears; his climb was not meteoric, weight Champion of Boston Colbut simply the result of hard work. lege, and when they do, he'll have
When he was a boy, scaling rocks no one to thank but Furey and Peinto the ocean at Lynn's luxurious trarca. If Furey weren't so watchNahant Beach, it seemed that the ful, and if Turk wasn't such a cheat,
adulation of the pugilistic fans the whole thing never would have
would never touch this fair-haired happened.
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To Look Your Best at the Spring Prom
Visit Boston's Newest Format

?

Headquarters

THE CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP
1357 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

ALLSTON, MASS.
Phone-ALgonquin 4-2770
7 MINS. FROM LAKE STREET
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With Schaefer, you get the one difference in
beers today
that really matters: flavor. Schaefer has an exciting,
satisfying
flavor that's all its own. And remember, flavor has no calories.

New midnight blue?lightweight tuxedos and accessories for
Special discounts for Boston College students.

rental.
'

See Campus Rep. Norbert Michaud for Discount Cards

i For real enjoyment-real beer!
\u25a0m
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CIGARETTES

|
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JNfIODERN SIZE [5k
FILTER TIP TAREYTON
gives you true tobacco taste...

is smooth and easy-drawing!
You get two full glasses in the half-quart Schaefer can-all reaj beer! Try it!
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Eagle'sy

"To Win or Not To Win,"
Junior Class Wonders

APRIL FIRST BECOMES
"WHATIFFERS" HOLIDAY
By TOM DROHAN

Sports writers, generally speaking, fall into several interesting
groups. There are the "I told you so's," always coming up with the
score of yesterday's ball games, and the reasons for defeat one day late.
Or the "Let's face it," who can see nothing but disaster for the local
boys; these are the ones who quickly turn into the "I know it all the
timers," when their heroes come up with a win or two. Others who make
the trek down life's rocky road beating a typewriter or two to death in
the shadow of the grandstand might be "Know it alls," or the ones who
proudly boast that "Only from me do you get the scoop." A large portion of the scribes, if the truth be told, fall not into any of the foregoing
packs, but merely in and out of a succession of bars, and these more
often than not are the most accomplished.
Me? I'm a "What if?" Since April Fool's day is somewhat of a national holiday for my kind, I think I'll start whatiffen all over the
place. F'rinstance.
What if we had an athletic plant to rival those at Northeastern,
Tufts, M.1.T., and even ANDOVER ACADEMY? An indoor track, and
basketball courts that could accommodate the many, many students who

would like to spend a free period or two each week sporting the form
that won so many high school letters ? Or even a swimming pool,?it's
hard to believe, men, but such things do exist at most of the local educational institutions, not to mention ANDOVER ACADEMY. Wrestling rooms, weight lifting, set ups, and perhaps most important of all,
the right to use these facilities when one desires. Granted there would
have to be reservations, but at least the opportunity to exercise, or to
engage in a friendly game or two would be present. This opportunity
is not completely lacking. For, the Directors of Intramurals have done
a fine job with what they have. But, relatively speaking, they have very
little, very little. This is what I mean by whatiffen. The images you get
are much more satisfying, at times, than the realities that surround
us. More follows.

Talking about dilemmas, here is
one that involves every member of
the Junior class. Tonight Johnny
Saxton puts his welterweight title
on the line at Boston Garden, with
local hopeful Tony DeMarco the
man who will try to wrest it from
him and the 1.8.C. If he wins, DeMarco will be the toast of the town,
the cock of the walk, and the apple
in the eye of every fight fan in and
around Boston. That isn't all,?if
Tony does become the first Boston
welterweight to wear the championship belt since Lou Brouillard
won the title in 1931, he will be
unable to officiate at the Intramural championship bouts that will
feature the Junior week Sports
night program. The pressures that
play upon the top man in the national fistic spotlight are such that
public appearances are at a premium, and the chances of getting
a newly crowned champ to put in a
benefit showing are nil. DeMarco
isn't the type that would let success in any degree go to his head.
He has stated that if he is unsuccessful in his title bid, he will be
glad to show up for the Junior
presentation, but if he wins, he
will be, of necessity, an absentee.
Hence rooting the local boy to victory means loss of a very big fea-

TOUGH

TONY?Tony DeMarco
for Saxton.

gets ready

ture for Junior week. In honesty,
though, there isn't any problem.
DeMarco is just as much a favorite on this campus as he is in his
own neighborhood, and no one is
so selfish as to wish him defeat,
simply to see him in a BC ring. The
belief in this corner is that DeMarco will send Saxton back to his
Philadelphia stamping grounds
sans title, and be appearing on a
national TV show the night the
Juniors get together.

ster. You may not hear any one cheering you on (your teammates excepted) but you would be enriching an athletic tradition that already
commands the respect of every lover of sports in the nation.
What if

.

.

.

the Eagle footballers could go through a whole sea-

son, winning not only the big ones, but also that pesty, little one?
Mike Holovak has a fine knack for getting the best out of his boys
when the stakes are high (witness the big win a year ago out at MarHOW ABOUT AN INDOOR RINK?
quette), but the boys seemed to lack what it took, or at least didn't use
What if
Snooks Kelley had an indoor rink in which to prep it, when they stumbled over Xavier. They play Xavier again next seahis boys for their tangles ? Harvard has one now, and my hunch is that son, and while most of the football fans hereabouts will be fretting
they will use it as a springboard to the Eastern championship for many about big games like the Miami fray, I'll be chewing my nails till they
years. If the same situation existed at the Heights, what with the are on their way home with a win in tow, on their way home from
horde of natural hockey players that the Kelley name lures each year, Cincinnati, that is.
we wouldn't just beat Harvard, we'd slaughter them the way KazFinally, what if . the ever-present BC student who picks The
maier's Princeton Football teams always did. It wouldn't end there
Heights
up every Friday reads it for five minutes, and then orates the
either, not by a long shot, ?talk of Canadian dominance of American
rest
of
the
afternoon, the weekend, and right up to the following Fricollege hockey would quickly disappear,?our boys, given the chance to
one who will listen, about the terrible waste of "time" that
day,
any
to
develop, could hold their own with the best the Queen's Dominion
we publish every week, came down to the office to help us turn out a
could offer.
better paper ? To that one I have the answer. We WOULD turn out a
What if . those that paced their local high school track teams to better paper, because all we need are the suggestions, the abilities, and
state wide honors in pre-college days would take Bill Gilligan's pleas the energies of the students. Like the Directors of Intramurals, we do
seriously? Sure, present conditions work a hardship on the BC track- what we can with what we have, but we could have so much more.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

When you're flat broke
and feeling kind of mean

And Pop comes through with
some

...

spending green...

Holovak Looking
For Receivers
Mike Holovak seems to be having trouble discovering capable
ends for his talented line.
He is taking a look at anyone
who resembles an end and even
some that don't, to see what they
can do as flankmen. Dick Gagliardi, Jim Tiernan, and Fran Gallagher have been moved to end.
The Eagles will have to develop
a strong passing attack to go with
their running game if they intend
to shoot for a Southern bowl, next
season. Billy Donlan has already
proven that he can take care of one
part of the aerial combine, but
every pitcher needs a catcher.
Tom Izbicki, Chet Hanewich,
and John McDonnell are all missing from last year's end squad.
Izbicki and Hanewich were, for the
most part, defensive specialists, but
McDonnell was apt at pulling footballs out of the sky.
Frank Furey, Dick Lucas, and
Emerson Dickie comprises the sum
total of experienced ends on the
squad. Furey has looked very impressive in the Spring drills to date.
He could turn out to be the real
prize package in next year's lineup.
Rest of Line
Running down the rest of the
line, Miller and Myles look like the
starting tackles, St. Pierre and Bertolini are pretty sure of the guard
spots, and Andrusatis and newcomer Bill Fitzpatrick head the
centers.
Mike also could pick the starting
backfield with his eyes closed.
Magnarelli, DeSilva, and Petrarca seem to be a step ahead in the
race for starting berths. As quarterback, Billy Donlan and Henry
Sullivan will be backed up by freshman Dick Lynch.
Mike wants to compose one team
completely of seniors and another
of juniors, as far as possible.
Some other switches have freshman quarterback John Brady moving to guard and halfback Bernie
Teliszewski moving to fullback.
Teliszewski along with Dick Lucas and Doc Mauro are candidates
for John Temple's baseball team.
Henry Sullivan has decided to forsake baseball and stick with the
gridders.
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DUGOUT D. C. NEW CHAMPS
BOB COCHRAN

and ART REILLY

There is no doubt about it: the
Dugout D. C. showed that they
really are the champs by their easy
win over the Doherty A. C.
The new champs won the game
on the foul line. They hit on 16
from the free throw line
The turning point of the game
came when Coach Lyons inserted
Chuck Faber into the lineup. Faber
scored 4 quick points; added 6 more
later; and wound up high scorer for
the winners.
As a final basketball note, after
much deliberation, an all-star team
has been picked.
Here are the selections:

'

By

Nobody but us thought they would, but they did, and had not much
trouble doing it. Tension was high, tempers flared, and the old walls
of the gym rocked as the Dugout D. C.'s walked off the floor?champs.
When the smoke finally cleared and the din subsided, it was evident
that the team in gold, the Dugout D. C.'s had won, 42-33.

.

.

The opening tap saw the Dugouts grab the ball only to have it
taken from their hands. This same
pattern of play continued with
both teams handling the ball for
three or four lengths of the court.
At this point, Ray Landers stole the
ball from Don McCullough and
picked up a foul shot while doing
it. The first point of the game was
scored. The Doherty A. C.'s kept
the ball and then came the hand-off
to Jack Doherty who drove around
his man "beautifully" and scored
the first two-pointer of the game.
It was the Dugouts' turn as they
brought the ball down to have Vin
St. Pierre fouled in his attempt to
tap in a rebound. Two out of two
for Vin,?and the Dugouts had
started their "march" for the
crown. After a few tries by his
teammates, Ed Connors sank a
jump shot. This gave the Dugouts the lead and eventually the
ball game, for they never relinquished the "Command" from then
on.
Lucas Hits
The versatility of the Dugouts
was shown here as Lucas hit for
three out of four from the foul line
and Don McCullough converted a
St. Pierre pass into a basket. Jack
Doherty closed the gap with three
points, making the score 9-6. Again

FOR SALE
Smith-Corona Typewriter Skyliner $30.00. Contact Dr. Bere
Day Lyons 402 or Call EL.
4-6841.

the Dugouts put matters in control
as Connors and Clancy tapped in
rebounds and Lucas added a point
from the line. Jack Warren contributed his only score for the
Doherty's but St. Pierre and Lucas
hit again to increase the Dugout's
lead to ten points.
After Jack
Doherty scored, Chuck Faber threw
in four points, to be followed by a
basket by Connors. The half came
to a close with Landers throwing
in two from the line. Dugout D. C-

.

.

.

.

FIRST TEAM

Guards:

Jim Murphy (Spaghetti Benders)
Mike Poczatek (Netbreakers)

-24, Doherty A. C.-12.

Second Half
After a brief rest, the battle reTHE NEW CHAMPS?(Top). First row?John Clancy, Tom
sumed and for the remainder of the
game, it was the hot hand of Moxley, Bob Hickey, Dick Tobin. Second row?Coach Frank Lyons,
Doherty against the pro-like man- Paul Weyand, Chuck Faber, Dick Lucas, Ed Connors, Don McCullough,
ners of the Dugouts. Jack started and Vin St. Pierre. (Below) ?It was worth it! !
out his one-man scoring spree by
sinking a foul. Tom Moxley took
a pass from Clancy and bent the
nets for the new champs but Ray
Landers retaliated with one for the
Dohertys. St. Pierre and Doherty
traded jump shots from the bucket.
From here on in, it was Moxley,
McCollough, Faber, and St. Pierre
trading almost basket for basket
with Jack Doherty's 14 points until
the final whistle. Hail to the
champs,?we hope the jackets fit'.
High man for the day in scoring
was Jack Doherty with 22 points,
but the outstanding player on the
court was Vin St. Pierre on the
"strength" of his all-around ability.
This was especially shown by his
exceptional play-making, the best
we have seen all season. Although
Faber was high for the Dugouts,
the scoring was distributed fairly
evenly among his teammates.

Forwards:
Jack Doherty (Doherty A.C.)
Dick Lucas (Dugout D.C.)

Center:
Ron Tesarreo (Dunn's Dunces)
SECOND TEAM

Guards:

John Murphy (Doherty A.C.)
Mike Virtullo (Knicks)

Forwards:

Ralph Donnelly (Dunn's Dunces)
Frank Furey (Schmoos)
Center:
Vin St. Pierre (Dugout D.C.)
Honorable Mention:
Bellafardo, Mahoney, Morze, McDonald, Hayden, Warren, Ventola,
McDonough, Drew.
There is still time to enter the
Gold Key Golf Tournament
which begins in two weeks. The
tourney, which will be at the
Commonwealth Country Club begins on the 11th of April.
Jim Barry, Chairman, is willing to take any new entrants
who wish to sign up. The entrance fee is $1 and, who knows,
for a dollar you may become the
Ben Hogan of Boston College.
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sales. And...

ARROW GUARDSBRIEFLY, THEY'RE COMFORTABLE

Budweiser
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One thing every man wants in underwear is COMFORT! And,
Arrow has it. Arrow Guards, of fine combed cotton, give firm
but comfortable support. They keep their shape
give
perfect fit where you sit.
If you prefer a short, Arrow offers the Sprinter model with
elastic waist-band, or snap-front model shown below. If you
like fancy patterns, slip into a pair of Arrow LOVE MATCH
shorts (below right), one of several Arrow specialty prints.
Arrow Guards, $1.20. Shorts, $1.50. Fine Arrow T-shirts, $1.25.

still leads the world's beers
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D'ENTREMONT NAMED M.V.P

By DON WINSLOW
Awards were as numerous as pigeons on the Common last Wednesday when the Pikes Peak Club honored the '54-'55 hockey squad at the
Philomatheia Club. The big award, to the Most Valuable Player on the
squad, went to Charlie "Chick" D'Entremont for his fine performances
between the posts during the past season.

Chick, a Stoneham High product,
is the first Junior ever to win the
M.V.P. award. D'Entremont was
chosen on The Heights' All New
England team and this added
Pikes Peak honor just goes to
prove that the Chickie is a betterthan-average goalie. Even though
Charlie Flynn of Harvard was selected the All New England goalie
by the Boston scribes, a comparison
between Flynn and D'Entremont is
sure to bring forth a debate almost
as vehement as some that go on at
the Fulton Debating Society. There
are many, including Snooks Kelley,
who consider Chick equally as good,
if not better, as Harvard's Flynn.
The Lieut. Thomas Livingston
Memorial Trophy, which is given to
the player who best typifies the
Boston College spirit, was presented to Dick Gagliardi. Dick was
one of the best defensemen in the
Greater Boston area and his hustle
and competitive spirit were more
than minor factors in many of the
Eagle victories. Gag, who doubles
as one of the better backs on Mike
Holovak's wrecking crew, should
help D'Entremont make next year's
defense one of the most impregnable in the Eastern part of the
hockey world.
The Lieut, George Malone Memorial Trophy for the most improved player went to Jimmy Tiernan, another hockey-football personality. The smooth-skating Tiernan really proved his worth in the
latter part of the season and there
was little doubt as to his marked
improvement. Jim's effort in the
second Dartmouth game was superb. He scored two important

Clarkson, Dartmouth, and Harvard
to see why he won the award. B.C.

loses an able leader in Dempsey
and no one realizes it more than
Coach Kelley.
Dick Kane won the Jim Martone
trophy for being named the best
freshman hockey player. The highscoring center from Natick should
be a big help in filling the gap being left by the departure of Captain Dempsey.
The three seniors on the team,
Dick Dempsey, Ed Emery, and
Nobbie Timmons were given wrist
watches. All the lettermen were
given sweaters as a reward for
their untiring efforts.
Warren Lewis was the Toastmaster at the affair while Giles
Threadgold, the president of the
Pikes Peak Club, made the presentations.
Speakers included Clark Hodder,
the Director of the Boston Arena;
Cooney Weiland, the Harvard
hockey coach; Harry Cleverly, B.
U. hockey coach; Snooks Kelley,
hockey tutor at the Heights; Dick
Dempsey, retiring Eagle captain;
and Eddie Carroll, captain for the
'55-'56 team.

WHAT'S THIS? For

solution see paragraph below.
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very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat? and for
exceUent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine

Italy,

Austria.

Through

contact

Spain, Morocco

with

leading

and

Euro-

pean organizations and representatives,
this plan will acquaint the student
with the culture and political situation of these great countries.
Students choose a full program of accredited studies at the University of
Vienna. The broad variety of Englishtaught courses now includes: History,
Languages. Psychology, Philosophy, Political Science. Literature, Economics,

Art. Music and other subjects.
The complete cost of this IOLz month
program is $1490.
Price includes round trip ocean transportation, room and board, tuition at
the University and travel expenses.
Program lasts from September to July.
SAILING DATE:
September 8. 1955.
on the Maasdam. from New York.
Aj.plication deadline: July 23, 1955.
Write today for further details on what
could easily be the most important
year of your life.
T' e Institute of European Studies
7325 South Maryland Avenue
Chicago 19, Illinois
1
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school
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Lucky Strike.

DROODLES, Copyright X953 by Roger Price
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So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever
it's light-up time. Light up the better.
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process that tones up Luckies' light,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better... cleaner, fresher, smoother.

tasting cigarette.
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name

city

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"IfsToasted" is the famous Lucky Strike fHHH|HaH|

South Dakota State Colleie

1

about your choice of cigarettes?

Here is a unique opportunity for students to spend a fruitful year of study
and travel in Europe for less than a
year at an average American Univer-

tiermany,

1

Sheila Eisenberg
University of Connecticut

Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint
from the Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to

The Institute of European Studies has
developed Study Programs which combine academic work at the University
of Vienna, Austria, with a maximum of
travel experiences in the following
countries: Holland, Belgium, France,

Duane B. Cummings
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Best In Clutch
Captain Dick Dempsey did not
walk away empty-handed, either.
The hustling Eagle leader was
voted the best in the clutch by the
Pikes Peak boys. He was awarded
the Mary E. Warren Memorial
Trophy signifying this honor. All
one has to do is look at the Demps'
performances against powerful

leading

manufacturer

of

cigarettes
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Gaelic Group Hears 'Heights' Appoints 6 Associate
"Governor" Curley And Five Assistant Editors
Ex-Governor James M. Curley
delivered another of his famous
speeches before an overflowing
crowd at the Blessed Oliver Plunkkett Society meeting, Tuesday,
March 29th, in Fulton Hall.
Rev. John J. Murphy, substituting for the ailing moderator, Rev.
Martin P. Harney, opened the
meeting with a prayer. This was
followed by the reading of the minutes by Secretary, Mary Byrne.
Mr. Curley then took over, and
captivated the audience with his
talk on "The Irish in New England."
From his storehouse of Gaelic
Curley related
some of the little-known facts
about the Irish influence in this
country, particularly in its early
days. In connection with this, he is
now campaigning to change the
name of the Mystic River Bridge
to The General John Stark Skyway, in honor of one of the Revolutionary War heroes.

information, Mr.

Mr. Curley spent the closingminutes of the meeting in delivering a speech, first presented before Congress in 1944. The speech
was for the separation of Ireland
from Great Britain, and gave an
interesting history of the proud
nation.

The Heights' Managing Board
announces the appointment of five
assistant and five associate editors.
Those elevated to the rank of Assistant Editor are sophomores John
Rev. John Ryan, Dean of A&S, Cannon, Donald Moran, John Finspoke to the Student Council on negan, William Doherty, and Allen
March 22nd. Fr. Ryan expressed Reilly.
his views on the proposals subMr. Cannon, an A&S student, is
mitted by the council to the Deans. a member of The Heights' news
At this Meeting a motion to staff. He is an active member of
adopt a new constitution failed to the Marquette Debating Society
obtain a two-thirds majority vote. and The Humanities, and is secreCouncilmen Ed Thomas and Ber- tary of the Classics Academy.
nard Hill opposed the motion beMr. Moran, a CBA student, is accause the proposed constitution tive in the Alpha Kappa Psi, the
contained only minor changes Marquette Debating Society, and
which could be added as amend- the Sophomore Prom Committee.
ments to the old constitution.
He has been on the news staff for
two years.
Mr. Finnegan, an A&S student,
Fr. Mullin explains the action to Bill Gannon as Sheila Cunningis an associate editor of The Stylus. ham and Rita Nolan look on. The Dramatic Society's production of
He is in the Marquette Debating
"Arsenic and Old Lace" will be presented April 22nd and 23rd at
Society and the French Academy.
New England Mutual Hall.
Mr. Doherty, an A&S sophomore,
The Musical Clubs will present
whose
other activities include the
a combined concert, tomorrow eveWriters'
Workshop and the GovBridgewater
State Teachning, at
Your prayers are requested
ernment Academy, is a member of
ers' College, Bridgewater, Ct.
for the recovery of Ralph MauThe Bridgewater Glee Club, led the sports staff.
rano, who has been in a coma
Continuing its policy of neuMr. Reilly, a CBA student, is secby Walter Mayo, former music difor six years in a Veterans'
trality, THE HEIGHTS will
rector here, will combine with the retary of Alpha' Kappa Psi, and a
Hospital outside New York
Glee Club to sing the "Riff Song," member of the news staff.
City. On March 31st, 1949, while
not allow any political adverby Romberg, "Battle Hymn of the
The new Associate Editors are tising during the coming camin his second year at CBA, he
Republic," by Ringwald, and Juniors George Bernier, John Crowas injured in an auto accident
paign.
"Emitte Spiritum Tuum,"
by nin, Paul Gibbons, John Galvin,
on the Worces* r Turnpike.
Schuetky.
Tony Massimino and James Wright.

Student Council Members
Addressed By A&S Dean

Musical Clubs To Present
Concert At Bridgewater

HEIGHTS POLICY

Rod & Gun Club Conduits
Trout Fishing Contest
Attention, all fishermen and
fisherwomen. Approximately $100
(yes?sloo) worth of prizes will go
to the lucky winners of the Trout
Fishing Contest, an event sponsored by the Rod and Gun Club to
run from April 16th to May sth.
Here are the rules:
1. Any student, member of the
faculty or employee may enter.
2. No entrance fee.
3. Outline the fish as accurately
as possible on a piece of paper.
Write the species (brook, brown,
or rainbow) below your name at
the top of the paper. Have two witnesses confirm the outline as valid
by signing their names at the bottom.

4. Deposit the paper in the box
in the Senior Lounge on or before
May sth.
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NEW ENGLAND'S
FASTEST GROWING
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

Sullivan Bros.
Printers
Wj

Main Office and Plant

95 BRIDGE STREET, LOWELL
telephone

GLeiwiew 8-6333
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